
Uses for Golf course
A golf course offers many benefits beyond playing a round of 18 with a group of friends. Many golf courses also have excellent venues for weddings

and other special occasions. With its rich history and exceptional facilities available, why would you want to go anywhere else? Their stunning views

overlooking the course in tranquil surroundings make this venue entirely suitable for wedding receptions, social functions, and buffet receptions. 

 

As well as weddings you are able to book the clubhouse for events such as birthday parties, engagements, christenings and social functions of almost

any kind. You might be hard-pressed to find a more beautiful outdoor location than an 18-hole golf course filled with gorgeous land, luscious green

grass (or beautiful white snow), trees, and flowers. Golf courses are beautiful backdrops for gazing out at the fairways from inside a ballroom.

 

Golf course venues make great choices for larger weddings, with banquet rooms and ballrooms that can accommodate hundreds of guests for the

reception. And one more golf clubs sydney important thing for the present scenario is Couples sometimes spend time on their wedding day traveling

around to other locations for wedding photos. Well with a golf course wedding, you already have a gorgeous backdrop right at your reception site. 

 

A Sydney golf club that offers not just a pristine course but so much more. Another big consideration when planning a golf course wedding is the

golfers. Will people actually be playing during your ceremony? If so, how close will they be to where you will be set up? You wouldn't want your guests

getting popped in the head by a wild golf ball or to have your vows drowned out by the sound of motorized golf carts or beverage service carts. 

 

Speaking of golf carts, find out if the club will let you use one on your wedding day. I have seen some truly wonderful pictures of the bride in her gown

and bridal jewelry riding in a golf cart with her groom with a "Just Married" banner across the back. You will also surely want some photographs of

yourselves playing a little golf in your wedding attire. 

 

I love pictures of brides in strapless gowns and pearl bridal jewelry swinging a golf club. Sure, we could go on about how impressive our course is.

How the Cabramatta Creek makes its way majestically through the layout, that each of the holes has been carefully designed, or that our green staff

have an extensive amount of experience and knowledge to ensure the course lives up to its outstanding reputation. But we won't.

 

Instead, we'll tell you about some of the great facilities you'll be able to take advantage of when choosing us as your golf club in South West Sydney.

Boasting more than 25 years' experience in hospitality, you can bet the meal you're served at Bellissimo's is nothing short of top-notch. Also, why not

take advantage of one (or more) of our three amazing function rooms, each with the ability to hold from 50 up to 200 people and simply perfect for any

special event such as an engagement party, corporate function or wedding.
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